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1.     Qualification 

1. My name is Adrian Carloss 

2. I have experience of sound treatment / manipulation: 

1. Musician of 35 yrs., Musicians Union member. 

2. Mentored in studio multi‐disciplines, including acoustic room treatment principles / 

soundproofing, by renowned producer / engineer Dave Chang (www.davechang.co.uk) 

3. Released recorded works through two record labels (involved closely at all studio levels 
including mixing & mastering). Performed extensive live shows (including two at 

Download Festival). 

4. BTEC qualifications in Performing Arts, Audio / Visual Communication 

5. Midi module (MusicTech degree ‐ Staffordshire University) 

6. Apple Logic Pro certified user (London School of Sound) 

7. Worked at Klark Teknic. (world leader in live audio equipment). 

3. Chairman ‐ STQC 

4. Parish Councillor (Wolverley & Cookley) 

5. 2019 election candidate ‐ Independent Health Concern party.  

6.  I have lived in the local area most of my life and have been a resident of Cookley for the last 

15 years. I am familiar with the site passing it on a daily basis and regularly walking the 

public footpath network crossing the site.  

 

2.       Introduction 

2.1       My evidence is concerned with: 

• noise on local amenity / sensitive receptors. 

• wellbeing / tranquility. 

 

3.0       Current Position 

The development plan contains the following policy. 

8. Policy MLP 28: Amenity Contributing to:  

2. “Planning permission will be granted where it is demonstrated that the proposed mineral 

development, including associated transport, will not give rise to unacceptable adverse effects on 

amenity or health and well‐being. A level of technical assessment appropriate to the proposed 

development will be required to demonstrate that, throughout its lifetime and taking into account 



 

 

the cumulative effects of multiple impacts from the site and/or a number of sites in the locality, 

the proposed development will not cause unacceptable harm to sensitive receptors from:  

• a) dust;  

• b) odour;  

• c) noise and vibration;  

• d) light;  

• e) visual impacts; and/or  

• f) contamination.” (emphasis added) 

• paragraph 6.34  

3. “The introduction of sources of noise or vibration can impact on the use, enjoyment and  

of a locality, and can cause an intrusion that can adversely impact on quality of life, health 

and well‐being.” 

•  Paragraph 6.35  

4. “Potential sources of noise within typical mineral operations include extraction activities 

and the operation of processing plant, haulage vehicles and conveyors. Activities such as soil‐

stripping, the construction and removal of baffle mounds, soil storage mounds and spoil heaps, 

the construction of new permanent landforms, and aspects of site road construction and 

maintenance may also be noisy.” 

• Paragraph 6.38  

5. “Where noise or vibration impacts are identified, mitigation measures should be incorporated 

to ensure that effects are managed to an acceptable level. This might include appropriate 

design, layout and phasing of operations to increase the distances between the source of 

noise and potential receptors or to minimise noise transmission through the use of screening 

by natural barriers, planting or purpose‐built features. Setting noise limits at sensitive 

properties, controlling working hours, and/or monitoring of noise conditions at mineral 

workings could also safeguard against disturbance from the site.” 

 

4. Source material 

A. ES Volume 2, Technical Appendices D‐Noise 

B. WBM Acoustic Report (12th Sept 2019) 

C. AQA ‐  Air Pollution Services 

D. Coronavirus and home working in the UK: April 2020  

E. Hertfordshire Mercury (9th April 2019)  

F. Planning Practice Guidance for Minerals, (2014) 



 

 

G. Department of Transport, National statistics Provisional road traffic estimates, Great Britain: 

October 2021 to September 2022, Published 14 December 2022 

H. Predicting the Levels of Noise from Quarry Operations, April 2015 
DOI:10.13140/RG.2.1.4122.5201 Conference: 24th International Mining Congress and Exhibition 
of Turkey‐IMCET'15 Antalya, Turkey, April 14‐17, 2015At: Antalya, Turkey 

I. Waves & Ripples ‐ prosoundweb.com) 

J. Iowa State University, Centre for Nondestructive Evaluation: Physics of Nondestructive Evaluation 
‐ Sound (various sections as detailed herein. 

K. udiscovermusic.com/stories/loudest‐bands‐in‐history/ 

5. Evidence 

5.1 

A. WRS declare all criteria has been met. STQC feel it is unfit for purpose as follows: 
 
B. WBM Acoustic report carried out pre Covid‐19 ‐ all survey parameters are out of touch with post 

covid society. More people now home‐work during operating hours & are affected by increased 
noise levels: 

 
C. “…In April 2020, 46.6% of people in employment did some work at home…” 
 
D. Appendix 5.1 D (Source ‐ 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemploye
etypes/bulletins/coronavirusandhomeworkingintheuk/april2020#:~:text=1.‐
,Main%20points,(COVID%2D19)%20pandemic) 

 
E. Noise level from site will, according WBM Acoustic report, remain within +10 dba tolerance level, 

it does not cover how various frequencies will travel & therefore become a long term, persistent 
& invasive distraction to peoples' lives. 

 
F. No assessment of other considerations, i.e. psychological impact of nuisance noise / variation in 

hearing between humans & horses (Lea Castle equestrian centre) thus demonstrating a lack of 
thoroughness or objectivity. 

 

G. Similar application rejected by SOS (Bengeo, Hertfordshire): 

H. “…The minister backed the view of residents with the quarry potentially bringing a threat to 
water supplies, loss of amenity and the impact overall it would have on the community…: 

I. Comments below second photograph in the following article (Hertfordshire Mercury, 9th April 
2019) 

J. Appendix 5.1 J (Source ‐ https://www.hertfordshiremercury.co.uk/news/hertfordshire‐
news/proposals‐bengeo‐quarry‐rejected‐secretary‐2737543) 

 



 

 

5.2 

A. NO REFERENCE made by Planning Officer at WCC Planning Committee concerning STQC research. 

Committee not made aware of full facts. Potential predisposition by Planning Officer favouring 

Application. 

B. The current noise on site: Bird song, insects 

C. Section 4 (para 9, p.13) WBM Acoustic report reads: 

D. “…Noise levels were generally controlled by distant and local road traffic, birdsong, breeze in the 
trees, aircraft movements and local activity…” 

E. Traffic noise less than pre‐pandemic levels. Home working increases level of receptors. 

5.3 

Site description & proximity to residents. 

A. WBM Acoustic Report, Page 11 (Section 3, Site Description) gives site distance to major 

conurbations. No detail given for immediate receptors. Omission benefits Appellant. 

B. Housing developments begun post WBM Acoustic report. Receptor number is greater than 

stated. 

5.4 

Baseline Noise Measurements (June / July 2018)   

C. WBM Acoustic report (p. 16, Section 6.4 Effects on Assessment Locations ‐ Routine Extraction 

Operations) states: 

D. “…Site noise limits have been suggested, in line with the advice contained in the web document 

Planning Practice Guidance Minerals, based on the average background noise level plus 10 dB(A) 

and not to exceed 55 dB LAeq, 1 hour, free field at the nearest noise sensitive premises during 

routine daytime operations on site…” 

5.5 

Suggested Site Noise Limits  

E. Site noise limits are SUGGESTED ‐ assessment is theoretical. 



 

 

F. “Planning Practice Guidance” for Minerals, dated March 2014 / WBM Acoustic report p.4, para 4 

/ WBM Acoustic report (June / July 2018) 

G. These documents / reports are outdated, not reflecting life post pandemic. The following chart 
from the Government’s own website, with accompanying comments (section ‐ “Headline 
figures”, para 2) state as follows: 
 

H. “…All motor vehicle traffic increased compared to the year ending September 2021 (+12.6%), but 
was 4.9% lower than pre‐pandemic levels (the year ending December 2019)…” 

I. Appendix 5.5 I (Source ‐ https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/provisional‐road‐traffic‐

estimates‐great‐britain‐october‐2021‐to‐september‐2022/provisional‐road‐traffic‐estimates‐

great‐britain‐october‐2021‐to‐september‐2022) 

J. The chart demonstrates that the ambient background pre‐quarry noise level data that the 

WBM Acoustic report relies on, is unsound. 

5.6 

Noise Sources and Sound Power Levels  

A. WBM Acoustic Report, Appendix H (page 15,Section 6.2 Noise Sources and Sound Power Levels), 
shows only db levels. No attempt has been made to assess travel of audio frequencies from plant 
machinery.  

B. The above details plant machinery noise levels. A more relatable example would be: 



 

 

• “…AC/DC had long been one of the loudest bands on the planet… …heard four miles away… 

…measured at 103 decibels… … set off numerous car alarms…” (para 14, bottom of article) ‐ 

demonstrates volume comparison. 

 

• Appendix 5.6 B (Source ‐ https://www.udiscovermusic.com/stories/loudest‐bands‐in‐history/) 

• Comparing to Appendix H: Dump trucks for temporary operation, 106 dB LWA, 

 

C. The following link Appendix 5.6 C 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/305292420_Predicting_the_Levels_of_N
oise_from_Quarry_Operations  (Table 2, p.1494, referring to Wheel Loaders CAT 336d (105 
dBA), CAT 972H (111 dBA) & CAT 950H (111 dBA) provides greater depth of analysis. 

D. This shows that not all machines of a given type are equal in noise output ‐ demonstrates lack of 
detail in WBM Acoustic Report. 

E. (from Predicting the Levels of Noise from Quarry Operations, April 2015 
DOI:10.13140/RG.2.1.4122.5201 Conference: 24th International Mining Congress and Exhibition 
of Turkey‐IMCET'15 Antalya, Turkey, April 14‐17, 2015At: Antalya, Turkey ‐Source in the 
aforementioned link) 

5.7 

A. Section 7 (p.19, para 5 & 6) of the WBM Acoustic report states: 

B. “…Calculated daytime site noise levels are presented for all expected plant operations in the 
nearest proposed extraction / infilling area combined with the proposed processing plant site. 
For most dwellings, the activity in the phases for extraction and infilling would not take place 
simultaneously at the closest part of the site…” 

C. “…The calculated site noise levels due to operations at the proposed site comply with the 
suggested site noise limits at the seven chosen assessment locations…” 

D. Noise created by extracted materials, omitted. 

E. Frequency penetration example given in analysis from prosoundweb.com under the section 
entitled “Waves & Ripples”: 

F. “…Long low‐frequency wavefronts can be visualized by imagining large tsunami‐type ocean 
waves crashing into buildings on the shore; they do not “see” the building as an obstacle…” 

G. Appendix 5.7 G (Source ‐https://www.prosoundweb.com/the‐long‐and‐short‐of‐it‐
acoustic‐wavelengths/) 

5.8 



 

 

H. Heavy machinery generates  omnidirectional low frequencies, creating ground vibration, 
requiring considerable mitigation. Close proximity receptors will be disturbed regardless of 
above‐ground mitigation. 

I. Example: (as detailed in the above link) Wavelength of 25Hz frequency is 44.8 ft, thus requires a 
disproportionate level of material density to guarantee preventing sound bleed from travelling 
through any physical mitigation. 

J. Iowa State University research (Sound, Sound and vibration ‐ second article / section, sub‐section 
“What do waves consist of?”, para 2) shows all materials transmit sound waves: 

K. “…Sound travels through air, water, or a block of steel; thus, all are mediums for sound…” 

L. Appendix 5.8 L (Source ‐ https://www.nde‐ed.org/Physics/Sound/index.xhtml) 

M. No mitigation is 100%. Variance not addressed in WBM report. 

5.9 

A. Iowa State University, Physics of Nondestructive Evaluation > Sound: Sound Wave Propagation, 
(Para 5, after animations demonstrating wave forms) states: 

B. “…value of the attenuation coefficient for a given material is highly dependent on the way in which 
the material was manufactured. Thus, quoted values of attenuation only give a rough indication of 
the attenuation…” 

C. Appendix 5.9 C (Source ‐ https://www.nde‐ed.org/Physics/Sound/wavepropagation.xhtml) 

D. To clarify, the following (Iowa State University, Centre for Nondestructive Evaluation: Glossary) is 
included: 

E. “Attenuation Coefficient ‐ A factor which is determined by the degree of reduction in sound wave 
energy per unit distance traveled. It is composed of two parts, one (absorption) proportional to 
frequency, the other (scattering) dependent on the ratio of grain size or particle size to 
wavelength.” 

F. Appendix 5.9 F (Source ‐ https://www.nde‐ed.org/Glossary/index.xhtml) 

G. Earth bunds are of a variable composition. It is impossible to give guaranteed acoustic properties 
Calculations are pure conjecture. 

H. Earth bunds will not prevent vibration transmission. 



 

 

I. The following table, (from “Physics of Nondestructive Evaluation: Sound ‐ The speed of Sound in 
Other Materials”  ‐  table  is under  the  first  image / animation) demonstrates sound  travelling  in 
warm air: 

J. Appendix 5.9 J ‐ Speeds of Sound 

Material 
Speed of 
Sound 

Rubber 60 m/s 

Air at 40oC 355 m/s 

Air at 20 
oC 

343 m/s 

Lead 1210 m/s 

Gold 3240 m/s 

Glass 4540 m/s 

Copper 4600 m/s 

Aluminum 6320 m/s 

 

K. From the source below, the following statement accompanies the above table, (from “Physics of 
Nondestructive Evaluation: Sound ‐ Temperature and The speed of Sound ‐ , Air Density and 
Temperature” para 2): 

L. “…However, you may have noticed from the table above that sound travels faster in the warmer 
40 degree C air than in the cooler 20 degree C air… …in gases, an increase in temperature causes 
the molecules to move faster and this account for the increase in the speed of sound…” 

M. Appendix 5.9 M (Source ‐ https://www.nde‐ed.org/Physics/Sound/speedinmaterials.xhtml) 

N. Due  to  a warming  environment mitigation  for  given  frequency  velocity  is not  constant & will 
require additional mitigation over time. 

O. STQC dust Impact Report graphs affirm the above: 

P. (Source ‐ https://weatherspark.com/h/y/147820/2022/Historical‐Weather‐during‐2022‐

at‐Birmingham‐Airport‐United‐Kingdom#Figures‐Temperature) 

Q. (Source ‐ https://weatherspark.com/h/y/147820/2018/Historical‐Weather‐during‐2018‐

at‐Birmingham‐Airport‐United‐Kingdom#Figures‐Temperature) 



 

 

6.0 Mitigation 
 

WBM Acoustic Report (section 6.3, p. 16, para 1) states: 

R. “…The ground between the site and the assessment locations is assumed to be 90% soft…”  

S. Absence of bore hole verification ‐ supposition / hypothesis. 

T. WBM Acoustic Report (section 6.3 “Recommended Mitigation Measures”, p.16, para 2) 
continues: 

U. “Stand‐off distances to dwellings and bund positions and heights have been examined carefully 
and discussed with the team such that appropriate mitigation measures are built‐ in to the 
scheme.”  ‐ No evidence given. 

V. WBM Acoustic Report concludes this section (section 6.3, p.16, para 3) as follows: 

W. “The mitigation measures have been developed in order to be able to demonstrate that the 
reasonable worst case calculated site noise levels comply with the suggested site noise limits at 
dwellings without imposing unreasonable burdens on the mineral operator.” 

X. The Appellant is profiting at the expense of residents /environment. In allowing this, sensitive 
receptors will be detrimentally affected. 

7. Impact on non‐human receptors  

A. Noise Impact on horses ‐ detailed in STQC equestrian report 

B. Appellant proposes to reroute bridleway to run alongside A449:  road noise risks to horses (as per 
STQC equestrian report). 

C. Specialist noise impact consideration not given to welfare of the horses / riders etc, thus 
demonstrating the plan fails to observe statutory parameters. 

D. Similar concerns raised in regard to  former Leicester quarry ‐ application refused 

E. Appendix 7.0 E (Source ‐ https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1684572/equestrian‐
safety‐fears‐block‐quarry‐restoration) 

F. Heatons (planning, environment, design) Statement of Case, October 2022 “Reason for Refusal 6 
– Unsuitable bridleway next to the Wolverhampton Road (A449)” (6.36, 6.37, 6.38, 6.39, 6.40) 
conflicts with STQC evidence. It is unsound when compared to our evidence above. 

G. In consideration of the above equestrian related facts, STQC believe there are, once again, 
sufficient grounds for the Inspector to reject this Appeal. 

8.0 Additional Research 

A. Local leisure businesses risk loosing trade. Visitors will not want vacations in an area with raised 
ambient noise. 



 

 

 
B. Psychological effect of long term nuisance noise have highly detrimental effects on mental health 

of close residents. 
 
C. Para 6, of the brainfacts.org article “Noise Pollution Isn’t Just Annoying — It’s Bad for Your 

Health” comments as follows: 

 
D. “…increases in unwanted ambient sound have significant effects… …scientists studying people 

living near seven major European airports found that a 10‐decibel increase in aircraft noise was 
associated with a 28 percent increase in anxiety medication use… ...Similarly, people exposed to 
noise pollution were found to be significantly more likely to have heart problems...” ‐ this +10dB 
increase should be considered the same as that from the quarry. 

 
E. Appendix  8.0 E (Source ‐ https://www.brainfacts.org/thinking‐sensing‐and‐behaving/diet‐and‐

lifestyle/2018/noise‐pollution‐isnt‐just‐annoying‐its‐bad‐for‐your‐health‐062718) 
 
• Numerous factors contributing to variances in base noise level used in WBM Acoustic report 
identified, therefore noise impact will easily exceed the +10dBA level stated. 

F. Effects detailed below in the British Medical Bulletin, “Noise pollution: non‐auditory affects on 
health”: 

G. “…Combined effects of noise exposure and other stressors 

H. Noise effects on health may be augmented by, or in turn may augment, the impact of other 
stressors on health… ...Synergistic effects of exposure to noise and vibration have been 
demonstrated on diastolic blood pressure…” 

 
I. “…Past research on combined effects has not considered common conditions and levels of 

stressors across studies… ...Few field studies have examined the effects of multiple 
environmental stressors. This could be an important new area for the development of noise 
research…” 

J. Appendix 8.0 J (source – https://academic.oup.com/bmb/article/68/1/243/421340) 

 

9. Noise annoyance  

K. WHO “Guidelines for community noise” states: 

 
L. 3.8. Effects of Noise on Residential Behaviour…. p.32, Para 2: “…Noise can produce a number of 

social and behavioural effects in residents…” 
 
M. Appendix 9.0 M (Source ‐ https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/a68672) 

 
N. “Early Life Environmental Health (J Sunyer, Section Editor) Health Effects of Noise Exposure in 

Children (Published: 26 March 2015) details effect of noise on young children. 
 
O. Re. schools, the following from above (section: "Abstract”, para 1) states: 
 
P. “…Environmental noise exposure… …is associated with a range of health outcomes in children… 

…Studies also suggest that noise might cause changes in cardiovascular functioning…” 



 

 

 
Q. Appendix 9.0 Q (Source ‐ https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40572‐015‐0044‐1) 

 

10.   Proposed  

• Appendix WMB Acoustic ‐ Report WBM claim minimal receptor impact. 

11.0   Conclusion 

The development plan states that development should not give rise to unacceptable adverse 

effects on amenity or health and well‐being. Development is required to demonstrate that 

the cumulative effects of the proposed development will not cause unacceptable harm to 

sensitive receptors from:  

a) dust;  

b) odour;  

c) noise and vibration;  

d) light;  

e) visual impacts; and/or  

f) contamination.” (emphasis added) 

1. The dev plan accepts the introduction of sources of noise or vibration can impact on the use, 

enjoyment and tranquility of a locality, and can cause an intrusion that can adversely impact 

on quality of life, health and well‐being. 

2. The applicants describe the existing noise environment as …. Birdsong ….. The development 

will have a significant impact on a wide range of sensitive receptors including residents living 

next to the site and users of the site. 

3. In respect of noise the appeal proposal is contrary to the development plan. 
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Abstract Environmental noise exposure, such as road traffic
noise and aircraft noise, is associated with a range of health
outcomes in children. Children demonstrate annoyance re-
sponses to noise, and noise is also related to lower well-
being and stress responses, such as increased levels of adren-
aline and noradrenaline. Noise does not cause more serious
mental health problems, but there is growing evidence for an
association with increased hyperactivity symptoms. Studies
also suggest that noise might cause changes in cardiovascular
functioning, and there is some limited evidence for an effect
on low birth weight. There is robust evidence for an effect of
school noise exposure on children’s cognitive skills such as
reading and memory, as well as on standardised academic test
scores. Environmental noise does not usually reach levels that
are likely to affect children’s hearing; however, increasing use
of personal electronic devices may leave some children ex-
posed to harmful levels of noise.

Keywords Noise .Well-being .Mental health . Cognitive
ability . Reading . Blood pressure . Hearing . Sleep .

Annoyance . Cortisol

Introduction

Children are exposed to environmental noise, and a range of
different health effects have been described [1]. Yet, there has
been less research on the effects of environmental noise in
children than in adults. Children have been described as a
group vulnerable to the effects of noise [2]. This is because
children are exposed to environmental noise and associated
pollutants at a time of rapid growth and cognitive develop-
ment and will perhaps have less developed coping repertoires
than adults to deal with environmental noise and less control
over noise. This paper examines each of the different health
outcomes in which environmental noise has been found to
have an impact on children and reports details of illustrative
studies in Appendix 1.

Measurement of Noise

External noise exposure metrics are generally used in studies
of noise effects on children’s health. These measure the aver-
age sound pressure over a specific period using dBA as the
unit (dBA is the unit of A-weighted sound pressure level in
decibels where A-weighted means that the sound pressure
levels in various frequency bands across the audible range
have been weighted in accordance with differences in human
hearing sensitivity at different frequencies) [3, 4]. LAeq16 and
Lday indicating noise exposure over a 16-h daytime period are
the most often used. The daytime period is most often defined
7 am–11 pm; Lnight indicating night-time noise exposure (11
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pm–7 am); and Ldn that is a combination of day-time and
night-time noise exposure averaged over 24 h. This includes
a 10-dB penalty added to the night-time indicator. The 10-dB
penalty reflects people’s greater sensitivity to noise exposure
at night, and assumes that the effects of noise at night are
equivalent to 10 dB more than the same level of exposure
during the daytime. In recent studies, noise modelling is used
employing geographical information systems, whilst older
studies as well as some contemporary studies measure com-
munity noise exposure. Direct measurements over brief time
periods can be less reliable because noise levels often vary by
time of day, and short-term measures may not accurately cap-
ture long-term average exposure. More recently, there has
been a trend towards measuring exposure to maximum noise
levels (e.g. LAmax). It is still not certain whether the ‘dose’ of
overall sound energy, the number of events or the peak sound
pressure level of key events is most important for human
health effects [3] These are relevant distinctions as, for in-
stance, the number of aircraft overflights and cars on the road
are increasing, whilst individual noise emission levels for each
event are declining.

‘Noise’ is usually used to refer to the child’s exposure to
sound in research on non-auditory effects of noise exposure.
This term is used, for both high and low exposure: lower
levels in particular may strictly be better described using the
term sound. Noise typically implies that the sound exposure is
unwanted and that it is a source of environmental stress. We
follow this convention in our review.

The Effects of Noise on Low Birth Weight
and Prematurity

Low birth weight and prematurity have been the outcomes
most examined in relation to environmental noise. Two recent
reviews have been published [5, 6]. No consistent associations
were found between chronic noise exposure and pregnancy
outcomes, but the studies included in both of these reviews
varied in study design and measurement of exposure, con-
founding factors and outcomes. Occupational noise levels
assessed in these studies range from above 78 dBA, to
85 dB Leq8h, to above 90 dBA. In the aircraft noise studies,
levels are lower with high noise exposure defined as above 65
and 87 dBA. Assessment methods for noise exposure varied
using dosimetry, assessments by occupational hygienists,
questionnaires and aircraft noise contour maps. The second
review found some suggestive evidence of an association be-
tween environmental noise and low birth weight but certainly
no definitive evidence [5]. Modelled road traffic noise expo-
sure has been linked to low birth weight in a Canadian study
of 70,000 administrative birth records [7•]. This association
remained after adjustment for air pollution exposure, suggest-
ing that noise has an effect on low birth weight, independent

of air pollution. Road traffic is a source of both noise and air
pollution both of which have been implicated in health effects.
Air pollution is usually measured in terms of gases such as
nitrogen dioxide and particulate emissions of different sizes,
e.g. PM2.5 and PM10. A small significant risk was also found
for noise and gestational age but not pre-term birth. There is
scope for further studies in this area using standardised mea-
sures of noise exposure and birth outcomes.

Endocrine Responses to Noise Exposure

In adults, the mechanism for noise effects on health is thought
to be related to the stress hypothesis where noise exposure
increases physiological arousal through repeated stimulation
of the endocrine system and autonomic nervous system [8]. It
is likely that the same mechanism pertains to children as well.
Catecholamine and cortisol secretion have been studied as
indicators of chronic stress in children exposed to aircraft
and road traffic noise. Levels of adrenaline and noradrenaline
were raised in both cross-sectional and longitudinal reports
from the Munich Study in relation to aircraft noise exposure
above 68 dBA and increases in aircraft noise exposure to
62 dBA around the newly opened Munich Airport [9, 10].
This is strong evidence of effects in children because of the
longitudinal nature of the study and the increased hormone
levels with lengthening duration of noise exposure. However,
urinary catecholamines were not raised in the aircraft noise-
exposed sample from the West London Schools Study (high
noise group >63 dBA, low noise group <57 dBA) [11], albeit
a cross-sectional study, and there are insufficient studies to be
certain whether noise exposure is related to increased cate-
cholamines. None of these studies have consistently showed
a relationship between aircraft noise and urinary cortisol ex-
posure [9–11]. There is undoubtedly a need for further studies
in this area where perhaps measures of prolonged raised cor-
tisol might be appropriate.

Blood Pressure Responses to Noise Exposure

There have now been a number of studies investigating the
association between road traffic and aircraft noise exposure
and blood pressure in children. Whilst it is premature to ex-
amine cardiovascular risk in children, studies from adults sug-
gest that repeated elevation of blood pressure in relation to
noise exposure might have pathological effects on health in
the long term [12•]. Thus, it is appropriate to examine whether
noise might be having an effect on blood pressure in children.
A recent review [13] found small positive relationships be-
tween aircraft noise and blood pressure in children. In this
review, road traffic noise studies, although methodologically
diverse, showed a stronger relationship with systolic blood
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pressure. The studies varied in methodology and control for
confounding factors. In one study, traffic noise exposure was
classified in terms of traffic volume; children whose bedrooms
were facing a street with low traffic had the lowest blood
pressure readings, whilst the highest readings were found in
the group where the children’s bedrooms were facing a street
with high, or extremely high traffic volume. The difference in
blood pressure between the two groups was 1.8 mmHg, (95 %
confidence interval (CI) 0.1–3.5, P=0.036) for systolic and
1.0 mmHg (95 % CI −0.4–2.4, P=0.148) for diastolic blood
pressure [14]. These sorts of differences are not unlike those
seen in other studies of road traffic noise, although in some
studies, the differences were as great as 4–5 mmHg [15].

Diastolic blood pressure was related to a 5-dBA increase in
Lden and Lnight in 10-year-old children from the GINI-plus,
LISA-plus studies adjusting for nitrogen dioxide and three
types of particles including PM 2.5 [14]. In adjusted analyses,
road traffic noise, ranging from 27–86 dBA, measured in front
of the child’s bedroom, was independently and positively as-
sociated with blood pressure, whereas air pollution was not
[16•]. In contrast, another study of 12-year-old children found
associations between long-term exposure to nitrogen dioxide
and PM 2.5 and diastolic blood pressure but no association
with noise exposure, although there were trends with diastolic
blood pressure [17]. This could be because traffic noise levels
were quite low (45–70.5 dBA Lden) with a limited range of
exposure in this study. Also, noise measurements made only at
the façade of the building may not accurately assess noise
exposure in bedrooms at the back of the dwelling. Future
studies could adopt a more standardised methodology, but
overall, there is increasing evidence of associations between
transport noise and blood pressure. Even if these associations
are small, the long-term consequences of these blood pressure
increases across the lifecourse are unknown and should be
studied.

Annoyance

Children may be annoyed by environmental noise in the same
way as adults. In the cross-sectional multi-country RANCH
study, a curvilinear exposure response relationship was dem-
onstrated between exposure to aircraft noise at school and
severe annoyance in children adjusting for confounding fac-
tors [18]. The percentage of severely annoyed children in-
creased from about 5.1 % at 50 dB to 12.1 % at 60 dB. Similar
associations were found with exposure to aircraft noise at
home. In the same study, a linear relationship was found be-
tween road traffic noise exposure and annoyance responses. In
general, children were less annoyed than their parents at levels
above 55 dB, but the shapes of the exposure response rela-
tionships were comparable to those in their parents. These
associations have also been demonstrated longitudinally in a

South African study, where aircraft noise exposure was related
to increased levels of annoyance in children over time [19].

Generally, it seems that children are less annoyed by road
traffic noise than adults. In a large German study, 7.3 % of 8-
to 10-year olds were annoyed by road traffic noise during
daytime (yes on a dichotomous scale) compared to 16.4 %
of 11- to 14-year olds (collapsed 5-point scale) [20]. This
may partly be because of different time activity patterns of
children and adults, but also various types of environmental
noise may have a different meaning for children and adults.
For instance, in this German study, noise from neighbours and
noise from family were reported as more annoying for chil-
dren than road traffic noise. Additionally, children of lower
socioeconomic status were more annoyed by road traffic and
also those who lived in larger agglomerations of more than
100,000 inhabitants.

Noise-Induced Hearing Loss

Environmental noise does not usually reach levels that are
likely to affect hearing in the community. Tinnitus, often as-
sociated with hearing loss, has been reported in community
surveys of young people associated not only with occupation-
al noise exposure but also with other sources of noise expo-
sure [21]. For young people, the risks to hearing are more
likely to result from leisure noise from clubs and rock con-
certs, and recently, there has been concern over sound levels
from personal listening devices. Over the last 20–30 years the
number of young people with social noise exposure has tripled
to around 19 % [22]. Recently, the sales to young people of
personal electronic devices for listening to music have in-
creased enormously. The risks of noise-induced hearing loss
from these devices have been compared to the European
Noise at Work Regulations recommending an equivalent
noise exposure level to 80 dBA for an 8-h working day. The
equivalent sound pressure levels of personal electronic de-
vices at maximum volume range from about 80–115 dBAwith
a mean exposure time ranging from 1 to 14 h a week. On
average, it has been estimated that the sound exposure levels
from personal electronic devices range from 75 to 85 dBA, so
for the majority of personal electronic device users, the risk to
hearing is minimal. However, approximately 5–10 % of lis-
teners are considered to be at higher risk due to listening at
high level and the long duration of their listening [22]. There
may be differences in effects by country, and a much greater
prevalence of audiometric notches was demonstrated in the
USA than in Germany, although this could also relate to meth-
odological differences between studies [23]. However, it
would be fair to say that the risk of hearing loss from these
devices is as yet uncertain, and further research will be needed
in the future when there is greater experience with these de-
vices. Suffice it to say, there is a need for monitoring hearing
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over time in young people to check for hearing loss as, al-
though there may be no risk of hearing impairment, if there
were a risk it could involve large numbers of young people.

Noise and Sleep Disturbance in Children

Surprisingly, there have been relatively few studies on envi-
ronmental noise and sleep in children, although children have
been identified as a group vulnerable to the effects of sleep
disturbance [24]. Prolonged sleep disturbance in children may
result in tiredness, difficulties in focussing attention, increased
irritability and lowered frustration tolerance [25]. A cross-
sectional study of 12-year-old children found a moderate ex-
posure response relationship between road traffic noise expo-
sure at night and sleep quality and problems with sleepiness
during the day, but no significant association with difficulties
falling asleep [26]. The level of noise exposure at the least
exposed façade of a dwelling, perhaps more associated with
levels of noise exposure within bedrooms, than noise expo-
sure on the most exposed façade, has been associated with
difficulties falling asleep and sleeping problems in a recent
community study [27•]. However, night-time aircraft noise
exposure did not increase the risk of cognitive impairment
beyond the effects of day-time noise exposure in the RANC
H and Munich studies [28]. Vulnerable young people may be
more at risk of sleep disturbance: ill children in hospital were
both more likely to have disturbed sleep before admission,
probably related to existing illness and were also found to be
woken by noise such as alarms, and attention of hospital staff,
potentially disturbing their recovery [29].

Noise and Psychological Health in Children

Quality of Life and Well-being

There have been several studies examining well-being or qual-
ity of life in children assessing less severe aspects of psycho-
logical disturbance than psychiatric disorder. In Munich, chil-
dren living in areas exposed to high aircraft noise had lower
levels of psychological well-being than children living in qui-
eter environments [9]. The longitudinal data from aroundMu-
nich showed that after the inauguration of the new airport, the
newly noise-exposed communities demonstrated a significant
decline in self-reported quality of life, measured on the Kindl
scale, after being exposed to the increased aircraft noise for
18 months, compared with a control sample [10]. These stud-
ies suggest that noise does not influence children’s mental
health, though it may affect their stress responses and sense
of well-being.

Psychiatric Disorders and Noise Exposure

Anxiety and depression (measured with psychometrically val-
id scales) were not associated with chronic aircraft noise ex-
posure adjusting for socioeconomic factors in the Schools
Health & Environment Study around the Heathrow Airport
[30], although road traffic noise at the least exposed façade
has been associated with a small increased risk of emotional
symptoms on the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
(SDQ) [27•, 31].

In a further study of children’s health around Heathrow
Airport—the West London Schools Study [11]—an associa-
tion was found between aircraft noise exposure levels and
increased scores on the hyperactivity subscale measured by
the SDQ. These analyses were revisited in the RANCH Study
of 2844, 9- to 10-year-old children living around the Schiphol
Airport in the Netherlands, Barajas Airport in Spain and
Heathrow Airport in the UK [32]. There were no overall ef-
fects of aircraft noise or road traffic noise on children’s mental
health, measured by the SDQ, but a small association was
found with increased hyperactivity subscale scores as in the
earlierWest London Schools Study [33]. Recent German stud-
ies of road traffic noise exposure in 10-year-old children have
also shown an association between noise exposure measured
as Lden at the most exposed façade and increased scores on the
hyperactivity subscale of the SDQ [27•], suggesting that this is
not an isolated finding. Overall, there is reasonable evidence
that noise impairs quality of life in children but does not cause
more serious mental health problems. The mechanism by
which noise exposure might influence hyperactivity deserves
further attention.

Noise and Cognitive Impairment in Children

Studies suggest that the evidence of the effects of noise on
children’s cognition has grown stronger over recent years,
with over 20 studies showing detrimental effects of noise on
children’s memory and reading outcomes [34]. Recent ad-
vances include the use of larger samples, longitudinal studies,
the examination of exposure-effect relationships and more
thorough assessment of a range of relevant confounding fac-
tors [5]. Social deprivation is often associated with high levels
of noise exposure; it is also associated with poorer cognitive
achievement. Thus, there is considerable potential for con-
founding in these associations and measures of socioeconom-
ic position must be adjusted for in analyses of noise exposure
and cognition and health.

Studies have shown that children exposed to chronic air-
craft or road traffic noise at school have poorer reading com-
prehension and memory than children who are not exposed
[11, 30, 35]. A study of 9- to 10-year-old children from rural
Alpine areas [36] found that modest levels of ambient com-
munity noise (train and road traffic noise above 60 dBA) were
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associated with poorer memory performance, but not with
performance on a test of attention. Several studies have sug-
gested that the effects of noise on children’s cognition are not
uniform across all cognitive tasks: tasks which involve central
processing and language comprehension, such as reading,
problem solving and memory appear to be most affected by
exposure to noise [37, 38].

Robust evidence for noise effects on children’s cognitive
performance comes from intervention studies and natural ex-
periments where changes in noise exposure have been accom-
panied by changes in cognitive performance, such as the Mu-
nich Airport study [9, 10, 39]. Prior to the relocation of the
airport in Munich, high noise exposure was associated with
deficits in long-term memory and reading comprehension in
children of 10 years of age. Two years after the airport closed,
these cognitive impairments were no longer present, suggest-
ing that effects of noise on cognitive performance may be
reversible if noise stops. Furthermore, in a new cohort of
noise-exposed children living around the newly opened air-
port, impairments in memory and reading comprehension de-
veloped over the following 2 years. The Munich study re-
mains one of the few longitudinal studies in the field, provid-
ing important evidence for a cause-effect relationship between
noise exposure and cognitive deficits.

Demonstrating exposure-effect relationships between air-
craft noise exposure and children’s cognition and learning is
important for confirming causal associations between noise
and cognition, as well as for identifying thresholds for the
effects that can be used by policy makers. The RANCH study
found a linear exposure-effect relationship between chronic
aircraft noise exposure experienced at school, but not road
traffic noise exposure, and impaired reading comprehension
and recognition memory, after adjusting for a number of rele-
vant socioeconomic and confounding factors including
mother’s education, long-standing illness, the extent of class-
room insulation against noise, and acute noise during testing
[32]. A 5-dB LAeq16 increase in aircraft noise exposure at
school was associated with a 2-month delay in reading age
in the UK and a 1-month delay in the Netherlands [40]: this
association remained after adjustment for aircraft noise annoy-
ance and other cognitive abilities including episodic memory,
working memory and attention, as well as air pollution [41•].
The RANCH study suggests that reading comprehension be-
gins to fall below average at aircraft noise exposure greater
than 55 dB LAeq16, but as the association is linear, any reduc-
tion in aircraft noise exposure should improve reading com-
prehension. Long-term exposure to road traffic noise was not
associated with cognitive performance. The exception to this
was conceptual recall and information recall, which unexpect-
edly demonstrated better performance in school pupils ex-
posed to higher levels of road traffic noise. Attention and
working memory were not consistently influenced by either
aircraft noise or road traffic noise.

The development of cognitive abilities such as reading is
important not only in terms of educational achievement but
also for subsequent life chances and adult health [42]. How-
ever, few studies have examined the effects of persistent noise
exposure throughout the child’s education. The UK sub-
sample of the RANCH study was followed up longitudinally
to examine the associations of aircraft noise exposure at pri-
mary school on children’s reading comprehension at second-
ary school. This 6-year follow-up of 461 children aged 15 to
16 years, who attended primary and secondary schools around
London Heathrow Airport, found that aircraft noise exposure
at primary school was associated with a nonsignificant de-
crease in reading comprehension at follow-up [43]. There
was also a weak nonsignificant association between aircraft
noise at secondary school and reading comprehension after
adjustment for sociodemographic factors. This was a small-
scale study, where the small sample size could potentially
limit and influence the power to detect significant effects.
Further longitudinal lifecourse studies of noise exposure at
school and educational outcomes should be conducted.

Studies have also shown effects of noise on standardised
achievement tests. Over 40 years ago, Bronzaft andMcCarthy
[44] demonstrated that children who were taught in class-
rooms on the noisy side of a school near a railway line had
poorer performance on the school achievement tests than
those taught in classrooms on the quiet side of the same school
in New York. The mean reading age of children in the class-
rooms on the noisy side of the school was 3 to 4 months
behind the children in the low noise-exposed classrooms. A
more recent study of national standardised test scores (SATs)
carried out around the Heathrow Airport [45], examined test
scores for 11,000 11-year-old children in relation to aircraft
noise exposure contours for their school. The results showed
that there was an exposure-effect relationship between noise
exposure and performance on reading and math tests, but that
this was influenced by socioeconomic factors. There have
been less studies that include assessments of the effects of
noise exposure within classrooms as well as external noise
exposure, although Shield and Dockrell found associations
with both sources of noise at school in relation to national tests
for primary school children aged 7–11 years [46]. Older chil-
dren’s performance was most affected by external noise. As
the strongest association of test scores was with LAmax, this
may be interpreted as individual noise events being important
in effects on children’s cognition.

The Federal Interagency Committee on Aviation Noise
(FICAN) funded a study which assessed the relationship be-
tween aircraft noise reduction and standardised test scores in
the USA [47, 48]. The study evaluated whether abrupt aircraft
noise reduction within classrooms, caused either by airport
closure or newly implemented sound insulation, was associ-
ated with improvements in test scores, in 35 public schools
near three US airports in Illinois and Texas. The study relied
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on computed noise exposure metrics, which were converted to
indoor values, making a comparison with other studies, which
use outdoor exposure values, difficult. Overall, this study did
find some evidence for effects of aircraft noise reduction and
improved standardised test results, although it must be ac-
knowledged that some associations were null and some asso-
ciations were not in the direction hypothesised. This was a
pilot study, and the authors stress that the airports and schools
selected for the study may not be representative; that further,
larger studies are required; that future studies should utilise
airport data for noise exposure assessment; and that outdoor
to indoor noise measurements at each school should be
considered.

The findings of studies of noise effects on children’s cog-
nitive performance suggest that noise may directly affect read-
ing comprehension or that noise effects could be accounted for
by other mechanisms including teacher and pupil frustration
[38], learned helplessness [49] and impaired attention [38,
50]. Noise might interfere with the interactions between
teachers and pupils. In the noisiest schools, teachers may have
to stop teaching whilst aircraft fly over, and if this is frequent,
it may contribute to interruptions in communication and fa-
tigue in teachers and children and to a reduction of morale and
motivation in teachers. Noise also causes annoyance, especial-
ly if an individual feels their activities are being disturbed or if
it causes difficulties with communication. In some individ-
uals, this annoyance may lead to stress responses. However,
at present, there is little evidence to directly support the an-
noyance pathway as a mechanism for effects on cognition.

Another pathway is that of sleep disturbance caused by
noise exposure at home. Where catchment areas for schools
are fairly small, there is a strong correlation between home and
school aircraft noise exposure [40]. The consequences of sleep
disturbancemay include poorer well-being resulting in a range
of responses: annoyance, irritation, low mood, fatigue and
impaired task performance [51]. Overall few studies have ex-
amined sleep disturbance as a mediator of noise effects on
cognitive performance. A recent analysis of the cross-
sectional Munich and RANCH datasets found that self-
reported sleep disturbance did not mediate the association of
aircraft noise exposure and cognitive impairment in children
[28]. Overall, several plausible pathways and mechanisms for
the effects of noise on children’s cognition have been put
forward, but in general evidence for these mechanisms is fair-
ly sparse.

Given the mounting evidence that environmental noise is
related to impairment of school performance, the question of
what can be done to reduce noise-induced learning impair-
ments becomes salient. One possibility is a reduction of exter-
nal sound in the classroom through sound insulation. Overall,
few studies have examined the influence of noise abatement,
via insulation schemes or airport relocation, on children’s
learning and cognition. Overall, these studies suggest that a

reduction of noise exposure can eliminate previously observed
cognitive deficits associated with noise but further studies in
this area remain a priority.

Further knowledge about exposure-effect relationships
would enhance decision-making concerning the design of
physical, educational and psychological interventions for chil-
dren exposed to high levels of noise. Such relationships can be
assessed using either individually collected cognitive perfor-
mance data or via standardised school test data. It may also be
productive and informative to derive relationships for a range
of additional noise exposure metrics, such as the number of
noise events. Recent advances in noise modelling can only
further enhance our knowledge about noise effects upon chil-
dren’s learning outcomes.

Conclusion

Environmental noise has multiple effects on children’s health.
Some of these effects such as raised blood pressure and cog-
nitive impairments may have implications for adult health as
well.

In summary, there is sufficient evidence for the effects of
environmental noise in children on catecholamine secretion,
annoyance, well-being and cognitive effects such as reading
comprehension, long-term memory and performance on
standardised tests (Table 1). There is scope for further research
on hormone responses to noise in children which may link to
elevated blood pressure in relation to noise. Findings on ele-
vated blood pressure have been very mixed and further studies
with better measures of noise exposure are needed. Similarly,
the impact of environmental noise on low birth weight and

Table 1 Noise and children’s health: strength of evidence

No evidence Limited Sufficient

Low birth weight/prematurity

Occupational noise +

Environmental noise +

Endocrine responses

Catecholamines +

Cortisol +

Elevated blood pressure +

Annoyance +

Noise induced hearing loss +

Sleep disturbance +

Well-being +

Anxiety and depression +

Hyperactivity +

Reading comprehension
and long-term memory

+

Standardised achievement tests +
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prematurity deserves further investigation because of recent
suggestive findings. The repeated finding that aircraft noise
is related to hyperactivity symptoms requires some systematic
investigation and undoubtedly the prolonged use of personal
listening devices on hearing needs to be assessed in longitu-
dinal studies, not least because of the public health implica-
tions of almost universal use in young people.

There is need for studies in the future which take a
lifecourse perspective partly because noise exposure can have
different effects at different developmental stages, and partly,
because that allows consideration of the effects of cumulative
exposure to pollutants and how these might influence devel-
opmental trajectories and health into adult life.
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